
AV-Comparatives - Cyber Security Experts Test
and Certify Solutions for Apple macOS

AV-Comparatives Mac Security Test & Review 2024 -

Certification

AV-Comparatives Mac Security Test & Review 2024 -

Products

Avast, AVG, Bitdefender, Crowdstrike,

Intego, Kaspersky, and Trellix got the

Approved Seal 2024 from AV-

Comparatives  

INNSBRUCK, TYROL, AUSTRIA, June 12,

2024 /EINPresswire.com/ -- In today's

digital age, cyber security is a top

concern for individuals and businesses

alike. With the rise of cyber attacks and

data breaches, it is crucial to have

reliable protection for all devices,

including Apple's macOS. While many

may believe that macOS is immune to

cyber threats, recent testing has shown

otherwise.

AV-Comparatives and its experts in

cyber security have tested various

products to determine the best

solution for protecting Apple's macOS.

The results are in, and the top

contenders include Avast, AVG,

Bitdefender, Crowdstrike, Intego,

Kaspersky, and Trellix. These products

have been thoroughly tested and

approved for their ability to defend

against lurking cyber threats.

Even in the rarefied world of macOS,

cyber threats exist. While macOS malware may be less common than its Windows counterparts,

it is still a potential danger. This is why vigilance is key, and reliable protection is essential. Recent

testing of various products has shown that these solutions are up to the task of defending

against invaders on Apple's macOS.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.av-comparatives.org/tests/mac-security-test-review-2024/
https://www.av-comparatives.org
https://www.av-comparatives.org/testmethod/mac-security-reviews/


AV-Comparatives tests macOS cybersecurity products

With the rise of remote work and the

increased use of personal devices for

business purposes, it is more

important than ever to have strong

cybersecurity measures in place. The

testing and approval of these products

for Apple's macOS provide peace of

mind for individuals and businesses

alike. Staying vigilant and protecting

against cyber threats is crucial, and

these solutions have proven to be

effective in doing so.

In conclusion, the recent testing for AV-

Comparatives of cyber security

solutions for Apple's macOS has shown

that even in this rarefied world, threats

exist. The approved products, including

Avast, AVG, Bitdefender, Crowdstrike,

Intego, Kaspersky, and Trellix, have

proven to be reliable and effective in defending against these threats. It is essential to stay

vigilant and protect all devices; these solutions provide a strong defense for Apple's macOS.

Enhance your Mac’s security

with dedicated antivirus

software. macOS provides

built-in protections;

standalone solutions offer a

needed extra layer of

defense against evolving

threat”

Andreas Clementi, ceo and

founder, AV-Comparatives
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